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PREFACE. 

WHEN the present volume was originally planned 

it was intended to contain an account of Russian folk- . - , 
lore in general-of the stories, legends. riddles. pro-

verbs, and epic as well as lyric poems, which oral 

tradition has preserved among the Russian peasantry. 

But I soon found that the subject was one which, if 

treated at all in detail, would require more time and 

space than I had expected. So I thought it best to 

restrict myself for the present to a part of it only. 

leaving the rest to be described afterwards. In 

this first instalment of the work, therefore, I have 

dealt chiefly, though not exclusively, with the lyric 

poetry of the peasantry; the next will be mainly 

devoted to their Popular Tales and their Metrical 

Romances. 

In order to render intelligible the songs I have 

quoted, it has been necessary to give some slight 

account of the religious ideas attributed to the ancien t 
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Slavonians and the superstitions current among 

their descendants, 8S well as of some of the manners 

and customs of the Russian peasantry, especially with 

regard to marriages and fWllwals. But my book can 

make no pretence to any thing like a satisfactory 

grappling with the difficult problems-mythological, 

ethnological, philological, historical-suggested by 

the study of Slavonic antiquities. Perhaps the best 

excuse I can offer for my shortcomings with reRpect 

to those questions is this. A great part of the ground 

over which I have hastily skimmed has been explored 

by a scholar who is far better qualified for the task 

than I am. And so to :Mr. Morfi11's forthcoming 

work on "The Slaves" I refer, at all events for a 

time, all who wish for fuller information on the 

subject. 

In the translations contained in the present volume 

I have attempted to give, in every case, as literal a 

version of the original as possible. My rule has been 

to translate the songs into prose, line for line and 

word for word., and this rule has scarcely ever been 

broken. Only here and there, in the introductory 

chapter and in that on Marriage, I have been s0me

times almost unconsciously led into following, to some .. 
slight extent, the rhythmical flow of the Russian. 

Rhyme, as my readers are probably aware. very rarely 
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appears in any but modern Russian Songs, and upon 

recent poetry I have not touched. 

For inconsistency in the use of accents I have only 

this excuse to offer. On my " copy" I had marked 

every accented syllable, but"typographical difficulties 

preventecl me from carrying out my original idea. 

After having begun to print, however, I found that 

certain words were specially liable to be mispro

nounced, so I inserted' a few marks here and there, 

where they seemed to be most needed, in order to 

show on which syllable the accent ought to fall. 

With respect to the authorities I have con'Sulted, it 

may be as well to say a few words. My chief aim 

hall been to render available to such students of 

mythology and folk-lore as may happen not to read 

Russian, some part, at least, of the evidence bearing 

upon those subjects which has been collected in 

Russia, but which has not been hitherto rendered 

into generally intelligible speech, and therefore I 

have not thought it necessary to make more than 

occasional reference to books written in, or translated 

into, the languages of Western Europe '. Of the 

• A long list of book. in various languages on Slavonic Anti-
quiti ... is given by Dr. I. J. Hanuscb. See IN Wi6urvcAaft de, 
'la .... eh ... Mlllh",. pp. 48-71. A number of Russian Songs have 
been faithfully translated by P. Von Goetze. under the tit!. of 
Slimmtn d., ""nIeA ... Volk.;" IMtkra. Stuttgart, 1828. A 
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Russian authorities on which I have principally relied 

a full list will be given at the end of the book. The 

Songs contlj.ined in the present volume have been 

taken, for the most part, from the rich collections 

made by Sakharof and Shein i the descriptions of 

popular manners and customs have been mainly bor

rowed from the valuable works of Snegiref and 

Tereshchenko i the greater part of the chapter on 

Funeral Songs I have extracted from the erudite 

treatise by Kotlyarevsky, "On the Funeral Rites of 

the Heathen Slavonians i" and for the arrangement 

and much of the contents of the chapter on }f ythic 

and Ritual Songs I am indebted to Orest Miller's 

.. Historical Survey of Russian Literature." 

But it is to Alexander Nikolaevich Afanasief, whose 

recent and premature death cannot sufficiently be 

deplored, that I am under the deepest obligations. 

His great work, .. On the Poetic Views of the Old 

Slavonians about Nature" is a rich storehouse to 

which I have bad constant recourse in the present 

volume i on his euelient collections of Ru!sian 

Popular Tales and Legends the next volume will be 

based i and from his writings in general I have de

rived frequent assistance while studying the Builinaa, 

few oem!' also ill the collection entitled BtJ~. E. & •• "'''1 
.~Mr IMtIw _ IV. .... WIIldbriIJ. LeipUg, 1848. 
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. or Metrical Romances-with respect to which the 

special books of reference are the collections of Ruib

nikof and Kiryeevsky·, and the critical works of 

Buslaef, Bezsonof, .Maiko~ Orest Miller, Schiefner, 

Stasof, and many others. There is one other Russian 

scholar to whom I wish to render hearty acknowledg

ments for aid constantly received. Were it not for 

the great dictionary" of the living Russian language" 

by Vladimir Dahl, a. foreigner would be hopelessly 

bewildered when trying to make his way through 

the difficult field of Russian folk-lore . 

. Finally, let me offer cordial thanks for the assist

ance personally tendered to me by many Russian 

friends, as well upon other occasions as on those of 

my visits to Russia in 1868 and 1870. To them 

I dedicate my book, ~rusting that, imperfect as it is, 

they will recognize in it such traces of honest work 

as may render them lenient towards its sins both of 

omission and of commission. 

January, 1872 . 

• A Dew collectioD of ouili_ is now ill tbe prOl., containing tbe 
poems written down from tbe dictation of the Oloneta .. rhapsodists" 
by the editor, A. F. Hilferdillg. They will not be Ill'I'8llgOd 
aocording to their subjects, nor chroDOlogioa1ly; but they will be 
grouped ill relation to their reciters-all the poems dictated by eacb 
rbapsodist beillg kept togetber. 
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A WORK has recently been published, to which, had 

I seen it before my book went to press, I should 

have made frequent l'eference-ProfessQr Bernhard 

Schmidt's Das Volksleben der Neugriechen und das 

hellenische Alterthum. The similarity between the 

folk.lore of the modern Greeks, as described in it,' 

and that of the RUBSiaUB, is most striking-so much 

so, that it seems to point to something more than a 

common origin ages ago. Professor Schmidt utterly 

repudiates Fallmerayer's doetrine with respect to 

the preponderance of the Slavonic element in the 

population of modern Greece, and he will not allow 

. that Slavonic myths have at all seriomly afT(.'CtOO 

those of Hellenic descent. However this may be, 

many of the customs and songs which I have quare<! 

• ADd in the ",orb of Wacbsmotb, L1ritho, P.." .. ,· K ind, 
F..,nd, FinDenich-Richartz, and fDNlyotben, of moot of which 
an ........m. ia giYeQ in ·the "Note. on the balliodo, taJe., and claNical 
mpentitiooo of the mocIEm Greek.," eontaiDed in chapten I. and 
_30 of the BeY. H. F. Tozer'. ".Reoea.ebeo in the Highlaodo of 
TurI<ey." 
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in the present book offer a singular resemblance to 

those of the modern Greeks, one 'which is often far 

closer than that which can be traced between them 

and the rest of their kin in other lands. It may be 

worth while in this Preface to mention a few of the 

details in which Slavonic and Hellenic folk-life and 

folk-lore seem most alike. 

The Russian Khorovod-the circling dance to song 

often of a serious or even sad nature, which Kavelin 

traces back to heathen rites performed in circle 

around 1m idol_ppears to be closely akin to the 

dances which in Greece still retain much of their old 

religious character. The Russian KaUki, or blind 

psalm-singers, and the reciters of the builina8, find 

their exact counterpart in Greece. Such ideas as 

are held by the Slavonians about the demoniacal 

character of mid-day, and which are common to 

many countries,. exercise special influence on the 

Greeks. The Slavonio nymphs-Rusalkas, Vilas,' 

Mavkas etc.-bear a much closer resemblance to the 

NeraidlJlJ of modern Greece than they do to their 

sisters in other European .rands. A similar resem

blance is to be found between the Greek Lamia. and 

the Russian Baba Yaga. The ideas about vampires 

are identical among the Greeks and Slavonians, the 

name for a vampire being one of the very few words 
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of Slavonic origin in modern Greek. The cere

monies, also, attendant on the building of a ne~ 

house are almost the same, whether the builders be 

Greeks or Slavonians. The three Baba Yagas of 

Russian Storyland are very like the three Moirais 

who in Greece have succeeded to the old Fates . 

.And the Slavonic folk-beliefs with respect to the life 

beyond the grave, like as they are to those held in 

Latin, Teutonic, and Celtic lands, yet still more 

closely resemble those of the modern Greeks. 

Since the Preface to the first edition was printed 

I haTe read Professor Hilferding's most interesting 

account (in the March number of the V!le~lnik 

Evropui) of his recent expedition to the home of the 

.. Rhapsodists II described by Rwlmikof. I haTe, for 

the present, availed myself in a few instances only 

of his criticisms, but they will be of the utmost 

value to me when I am dealing with the" metrical 
romances II in detail 

It may be as well to observe that, throughout the 

following chapters, I have generally confined myself 

to stating, without criticizing, the opinions held by 

the Russian Mythologists whom I have quoted. 

April, 1872. 
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APPENDIX A. 

The following are the Russian books to which I 
am principally indebted. In alluding to them. in 
the foot-notes to the present volume I have fre
quently given only the initials of their titles, just 
as I have often represented the words Deutsche 
Mythologie by the letters D. M. 

A.FABA8I11P. Poetich .. kiy" JT01lll1'!feniya 8la"YtMJ "" Prirodu. 
[Poetic Views of the Siavonians about Nature.] 3 vols. 
Moscow, 1865·69. 8vo. 

---N<woihouiya RUBBlei!!" 8leazki. [Popular Rusaian Tales.] 
Third edition. 8 Pt.. Moscow, 1863. Bvo. 

BEZ80NOP. EDI!!eki Perelehozhie. [Wandering Psalm.singers. 
A collection of their songs.] 6 pts. Moscow. 1860-62. !Iva. 

BU8LAEl'. IBlorichesleie Ocherki, 610. [Historical Sketches of 
National Literature and Art.] 2 vola. St. Petersburg, 1861. 
fol. . • 

o Vliyanii KhriBtiaflBlv" na 8la"Ya"Ble!! Yallllile. [On 
the Influence of Christianity on Slavonic Language.] MoBCOw, 
1848. Svo. 

DAlIL. POBlo.if",; RUBBle,,!!O Naroda. [Proverbs of the Russian 
People.] Moscow, 1862. fol. 

ERLKlfDEIlI'. Na.-odnuiya 8kaz1ci. [Popular Tales collected by 
village Schoolmasters.] Moscow, 1863. 8vo. 

KA8TORS .. -r. Nachertanie 8lot·anBleoi Aratholog;i. [Outline of 
Slavonic Mythology.] St. Petersburg, 1BU. 8vo. 

K ... VELn<. Socl.intmiya. [Collected works.] 4 vole. Moscow, 
1859. 

KnuDv ... KoP. Velik0MH8ki!!a 8kazki. [Great-Uussian Popular 
Tal.s.] 3 pt.. Moscow, 1860·62. 
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KIRYll:EV8n. Py, ... iIOTw_iy" P. Yo Kity_.kim. m. [Songo 
collected by P. V. Kiry ..... k,.. Edited b,. P. A. Bcozoonol' 
and othen.] Second edition. Parto 1-8. MOICOw. 11!68. 
eta. 8vo. 

KOTLuuv.n. 0 Pogr6bar .... ik" ObuicbayaH Yaouic"ukik" 
BlM!y_ (On the Fnneral Cuotoml of the heath ... Slavoniano.] 
Moscow. 1868. 8vo. 

M.uxoP. 0 B"ilinaH J'laJimirrnHJ »;klo. (On the BuiliWII 01' 
the Vladimir C,.cle.] St. Petenburg. 1863. 81'0. 

-- V.li1eoruukiya Zaklinaniya. [Great-RDIIian Spello.) 
Sf;. Petenburg. 1869. 81'0. 

OREllT MILLER. OpuU LtorieM,TtogD OIxmyl'lfliytl R ... Twi 
Bkn._i. (Attempt .t an Hiotori.a! SO"''101' Runn 
Literature Part 1. Section L Second edition.) St. Peten
burg. 1866. 8vo. 

--- KJwiIWmatilt1. de. [Cb....tomath,.. appendod to the 
"Attempt. eta.") Part 1. Section 1. I!econd edition. St. 
Petenburg. 1866. 8'1'0. 

--- R,a M~. [n,..oI' Murom and the Heroeo 01 
Kief.] St. Petenbnrg. 1t169. Boya! 8'1'0. 

RUIJIlI"II[OP. PI-- MJlw_iya P. N. Bflilmihnnmn. [Songo 
oullected b,. P. N. Ruibaikol. EditOO by P. A. Bezaonof. 
eta.] • volo. Moscow. 1861-67. 81'0. 

!!AltBA.lWl'. BTuwmiya B""kllgf} NtwDJa. [Utten- 01 the 
RuoBian People. Third edition.] 2 1'ola.' St. Petenborg, 
1Ml. Ro,.aI 8'1'0. 

--- P,,,,,; B_kagD NM'fN14.. [Sougt of the RuaiaD 
People). 5 yolo. St. Petenburg. 1&38-39. 12mo. 

ScuOEPPIlt"9 (or Shopping). ErtA" ~TtogD Y_ieA_. 
[Myths of Sla1'onic Reatbendom.) Moscow.1Si9. ,",0. 

--- Brud.'9" N~. de. [RuoBian Nationality iD ita 
Supemitiona, Rite.. and PopularStoriea.] lloocow,I!!62. 81'0. 

SIICIIEPID. 06 Ltod .. ikak4 i /""",,"4 B_l:ago B_z.m,,,. 
[On th. Sou"",," and Forma ofRuoBian Mythology.] 2 pta. 
Moscow. 1859-61. 

, I ~, unfarianateIy, 001,. the lint '1'01_: on. -.ad I 
han DeY_ enD eo IIl1IclI ae ...... eo nre ..... the book become. 
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Smull'. RUBilciya NtWOdnuiya Py_'- [Russi&n Popular Songs, 
collected and arranged by P. V. Shein.] VoL L Moscow, 
1870. Royal 8vo. 

SlflIGIRE!'. RUIJ.kis Pro8l0Mf'otlnuie Praztlniki, eta. lRussian 
Popular Festivals and Superstitious Rites.] 4 vols. Mos
cow, 1837-39. Bvo. 

. . . 

SlflIGIlIBP. RUBSkis" •• oikh Poik"'ilBakh. [The Russians in their 
Proverbs.] 4 vols. Moscow, 1832. 12mo. • 

SOLOVlEP. Iattwiya RoBm. [History o~ Russia.,] Fourth edition. 
Moscow, 1856, eto. 8vo. . .. 

TEnESRCBElI'KO. Bun RUBS'kagoNMotla. 
of the Russi&n People.J7 vols. 
Bvo.' ,. ,', 

[MannorSlLnd Customs 
St. Petersburg, 1848. 

• In progress l only about twenty-one volumes have as yet 
been published. 

• Students who wish to compare the folk-songs of the RusBians 
with those 'of the other Slavonio peopleB will find the following 
books of greet service. To avoid typographical difficulti .. I have 
trenolated their titles:-
KOLB1I1IG. " Songi. of the Polish People." Warsaw, 18G7. 8vo. 
WOJOICKI. "Songs of the Wbite-Croatiane, Maoures, etc." 

2 vols. Warsaw; 1836. Bvo. 
KA1I.Ano. "Servian Popular Songs." 6 vols. Vienna, 1841-65. 

8vo. 
SUBIL. .. Moravian Popular Songs." Brunn, 1860. Bvo. 
lIAllPT Al<D SCIDULRR. "Folk-Songs of the Wends in Upper 

and Lower Lusatia" [in W endish and German.] Grimm&, 
1841-43. 4to. ' 

ZEGOTA P AtrLI. " Songs of the RuthenianB in Galicia." 2 vols. 
Lwow, 1839-40. 12mo. 
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A few words about the measures of the 1Ongt! may be collJlidered 
uaeful. The following specimeus are giVL'" by Sakharof in hi. 
Pyesni lJ. .... lcafJo Narotla '. 

The Khorovod Songs are 88 follow. :-

(1) X' ... 

A mui 

But we 

(2) 8~;'B 

iapieti 
Become woven 

(3) Ai 8 ...... 

Ai .. 110.1. 

Ay vo I~iie 

Ay vo p;lye 
Ah, afield, 
Ab. afield, 

upoeo 

p.oso 

millet 

oya pl;;te,,· 

fenoo 

e"IIAB. 

8iey~r. 

have IOWD. 

~aDA8T1Ie8. 

~pkt~y;' 
become woven. 

Ai 80 Do .. 1I. 

Ay VO ~ly;;. 

Llpi;;'ki 

Ah, afield. 
Lindenling. 

The "Dance Songs" .... uma11y in one of the following 
metreBj-

(1) B. B .... 6; ,-
reu ok> 

birch-tree 

'n. Jl-Q. 
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(2) noli ... ; lLIlaAa "'-DO p, ........ 
Poyd~ mJid& po DUna~ 

I will go, the young one by the Danu£e. 

(3) 

(4) 

e: .... 
Ax ... :rrymKa 

Akh, iit~shka 
Ab, duckie 

K""", Y. D""'" 
xAk u nas 

How witJ> us 

.Il)TOBaB. 

iiigoviiya; 

meadow:\;. 

DO . CllAO'lfKY.. . 

vo . sidocbk~. 
-i,n the gardenliug. 

or the Svyatki songs, suug at Christmas,. Sakbarof gives the 
following specimens in his Slctntiniyo- Bus.lcago Harada', the 
work to which such frequent rererence has already been made :-

(1) ~;K-; - B-; .. -H~Da mol. ropOAa . . 

'. 08-; - B";'" B;'Jlwa";;p;' moc,... 80JlOUa 

- - - --Ku .. aa ~ K" '1emri E; ~epe6p-auu_ 

Shch~;; sb1& iz Nova gorodi. 

On; khvost voiokl'ii fz Bjei;O';";. 

U na sbchii kye ch.8h';-y k; .erehr;niy;;-' 

A Pike came out of Novogorod. 

She (her] tail trailed from Byeloozero. 

How on tho Pike [are] scales silvery. 

1 L iii. 10. 
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(2) 

(3) 

P';.,TB';;p;o - .. -B BBamoa 87 sa ~OBhllD.iI. 

R";;.tv(;,.yu - kv;'hoD k";; na dOu;;u.hkye. ya 

I knead the dough On the tIofw,iI""". 
Ai-., - - -- 1 - - - I o,;;por.; .... eiai ·.aTB, ~ 10', De •• 

K.. T;6; b--iTn rG I n. ;e.. I ;8.;;: 

K .. T~ 67 I ,;.... ... DDTu.. I .O' .;'11 ... e';'o;ru'lo, 

~ tii cyey 1 .Dati, m.i'chl 1 ~, P;ki 1 p:r;.;;gr: 
/ 

K t;;bi. bU--diit go 1 .tr n;.,hA I y~;;: 

K t;;bie bU 1 d;t v kptylkb 1 k(; =;. v .&p;;g&kh. 

Ah [do] thou sif'f; L mother, flour, 1 bake 'I piee: 

. To thee will be gueote I not I expected : 

To thee will be I in Iapti 1 to me in boot... 

(4) H -; 8-0 .. -;;"-0 
q;.;. i;p."p; 
i ia m~ 
Ch~ .;reb':;; 

sopo .. , 

khO'rO'uyu, 

~nJU: 

sepo .... , 
~y;.. 

~iu-
And I 
Pure 

(5) E";...;;.w; 

gold 
silver' 

AO ~;; .,;,,; 
Zh~bijzhr,,; 

~ ehegO id.ie 
OPead 
Whither to thee 

bwy, 
bwy, 

bwy, 
bwy. 

.. anu, 

~~";';1 

'Obt,,;y8: 
~ifuia? 

round [and able to roU.) 
to ron tb yoel! 
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Amulete, 387. 
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Beauty song, 275. 
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Cosso.ck songs, 42--44. 
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description of, 36. Da.nilof, Kirsha., 55. 
Betrotha.l cuetoms, 267-271; Dawn, 188, 190, 849. 

rings,297. Da.zhbog, the Day.god, 85. 
Bmtchins., or brotherly feast, Dea.d, commemomtion of. the, 

258. 260, 81().-$13; fun""" rites, 
Brea.d, superstitions oonocrning, 313-820; banquet to the, 

247. ·821. 
Bride, purcha.se of, 290, 291.. Dmitry Sa.turda.y, oommemo_ 
Builina.s, or metrica.l romances, tion of souls on, 260. 

cycles of, 57; story of Svyato- Dodola., 227-229. 
gor, 58-63; collections of, Domovoy, or House-spirit, 120 
63: RuibIlikof'8 journey in ~139 . 

• quest of, ~76. Dyevichnik, or Girls' party, 271. 
Buria.! of the Gold, game and . . 

song of, 200. Easter, 219. 
Burning of Corpse., 825-330. Elija.h's Day, 247. 
Buyan, the Happy Isle of, 87. Epiphany, Eve of the, 207. 
Byelbog, the White God, 108. Expulsion of Ta.rsk&ns, 255. 

Capture of Bride, 283-286. 
Cattle-plague, spellsa.gainst, ete., 

395--402. 

Fern, traditions about the, 98. 
Fire-worsbip, 257. • 
Founda.tiens, aacrifiCIIII at, 127. 
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Funera.la:-ofKootroma., 244; of KooA, or maiden braid of hair, 
Ya.rlIo, 245; wedding.funeral., 272-275,288. 
809; modem funeral customs, Kootroma, funeral of, 244 . 

. 318-320; funeral banquet., Kostrubonlro, 222. 
320; feast to ghosts, 321; Krasnaya Gorka., or Red Hill, 
ancient funeral ritss, 328- 222, 223. 
327; huma.n sacrifices at; 328, KupILlo, Midsummer fcaMt of, 
329; the Strav .. and Trizna, 2:$9-246. 
331, 332; burial of strangers, Kulikovo, battie of, 259. 
333 ; song. about the dead, 
334-344. 

Ga.dA!,iya, or gues.ings, 195. 
Glory song, 198. 
Guessings, 195. 

Harvest, opening of the, 249; 
harvest-home feast, 250, 251. 

Hell, Slavonic ideas about, 113. 
HistoricaJ songs, M. 
Houee, ceremonies attendant on 

a change of, 137. 
H01IJ!e..spirit, Bee Domovoy. 

Ibn Fozlan, account of II burial 
by, 328. _ 

Dr"'., or Elijah'. Day, 247. 
Dya Muromets, 59-63. 
Insect buria.!, 255. 

1..wes, Richard; his collection 
. of RIIIIBian historical poem., 
55. 

Kaaha, or Jt.ewed grain, 205_ 
Khorovods, or circling dances to 

songs, 2, 6-13; 228-2'26. 
Kikimora, or Nightmare, 133. 
Kirsha Danilof, 55. 
KoIy8da Bongs, 186--201. 
K08hchei the Immortal, 165--

167. 

Laume, story of a, 101. 
!.ado and INla, the deitie" of 

the Spring and or Love, 105, 
241. 

Leading ea.ra of com, rits of, 
248. 

Love-spells, 369. 
Lyeshy, or Wood-demon, 153 

-160. 

Ma.Ichik -. - Palchilr, or Tom 
Thumb, 181, 183. 

Magpies, 40.5. 
Marriage :-list of the dra1Mlill 

perIQ114 at a, 263; the pro
pooaJ and striking of hauth, 
265; the betrothal, 267-271; 
the girlA' party, 271-275; 
the wedding day, 276--200; 
expeneeo of a peaoant wedding, 
281; ancient Slavonic ideas 
about marriage, 282; capture 
or purchaoe of bride, 288-
286 ; her IOROW at !eaTing 
her home, 287-29'2; her 
fllelings towards her pe.rent.o, 
292-295; freedom of choWe, 
295-301; wife', family posi
tion, 302; " bride', lament, 
303,304; songs about a happy 
maniage, 305; mythical woo
ding gueoto, 006-308. 
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Ma..lyanitsa, or "Butter-week," 
208,209. 

lIa.vkas, or Little-Russian fairies 
or water-nymphe, 142, 143. 

Midanmmer Customs, 239-246. 
Mythology: - Old Sla.vonic 

Deities, 80-84, 102; Svarog, 
85; Dazhbog and Ogon', 85, 
86; Peron, 86-102: Byelbog, 
103; wao' &nQ Lads., 105; 
spirit-world, 106; ideas .. bout 
the soul, 107-118; Paradise, 
111; the Ra.khma.ne, 112 ; the 
Domovoy, or House-spirit, 
120-139; the RusaJka, or 
Na.ia.d,139-146; the Vila and 
Poludnitsa, 147; the Vod

com, 248, 249; the harvest, 
250, 251; pJa.iting Volos's 
beard, 251; Volos's, name, 
252; St. Vlas, 253; the W 0-

men's Snmmer, 254; expulsion 
of TaraHns, 255; the Ovin, or 
com.kiln, 257; Dmitry S ... 
turday and ancestral wor
ship, 259, 260; mythologi~ 
riddles, 348-350; the Isle of 
Buyan, 37; the White Stone 
AJa.tuir, 37; witchcraft, 87; 
personification of cattle-plague, 
cholera., small-pox, etc., 395· 
-403; werewolves and vam
pires, 403--415, 428-483. 

yany, or Water. sprite, 143; the New Year sougs and customs, 
Lyeshy, or Wood-damon, 153 203-207. 
-160; the Bilba Yaga, or Nightmare, 133. 
Ogresa, 161-164; Koshchei 
the Immorta.!, 165-167; the Ogon', or Fire, 85. 
Vyed'ma., or Witch, 168- Orphans, songs about, 293, 334. 
172; the Snake, 173-177; Ovin, or corn-kiln, respect paid 
the Wa.ter-king, 178: Swan to,257. 
Maidens, 179; Tom Thumb, Ovstln songe, 202-204. 
183; Kolyada rites, 186-201 ; 
Ovaen, 202-204; New Year, P'a.radise, Slavonic ideas about, 
205-207; the " ButterWeek," . 111-113. 
209; the death of Winter, Parjanya and Perun, 86. 
210; reception of Spring, 211 Perun the Thunder-god, com
-213; Cuckoo christe~g, pared with Parjanya, 86 ; 
214-218; Tree-worship, 219; Lettie songs .. bout, 88-91; 
E ... ter and the Kra.sn .. ya his statues, 93; myths about, 
Gork .. , 220-227; Dodola, 74-102. . 
228; St. George songs, 229 Perkunas, 88-91, 101. 
-233; Semik and Whitsun· Pigeons, traditions a.bout, 181. 
tide, 233-239; KupaJo and PJakal'shchitsa., or Wailer, 342. 
Midsummer, 239-243; fune- Poludnitsa., 147. . 
raJ of Kostroma, or Y mlo, Pooidyelka, or social gathering, 
244-246: traditions about 32. 
corn, 247; leading ears of Potters' Field, near Moscow;333. 
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Prichitaniya, or lament., 343, 
3440. 

Pripyevka, prelude orrefrain,303. 
Purchase of a bride, 273, 274, 

283-286, 290. 291. 
Purification. rite of, after a fune

ral, 319. 

Radunitoa, or commemoration 
~ the dead. 222, 310-313. 

Ra.in, effect of witchcraft on, 383. 
Rakbma.ne, or Brahman., legend 

of the. 113. 
Riddles, 84.6-356. 
Robber lOngo, 4.5-47. 
Rukobitie, or striking of hands 

before marriage, 265. 
RnsaIk .... or Water.nympbe,139 

-146,216. 

vodo,223--226; song. about 
St. George, 230; 8cmik and 
Whit.nntide songo,236-
238 ; Miwl1lmmer lOngo, 
239-246; Harvelt songo, 
249-251; Autumn song., 
256,259. 

Ma.rria.ge lOng', 262; Betro
thal song., 266-271 ; KOO8, 
or Maiden·tr....... oong., 
272-276, 288; Bridal.l .... 
nediotion lOngo, 278; the 
"Sowing oCthe Millet," 283; 
bargaining for a bride 
lOngo, 286, 287, 220, 291; 
love lOngo, 295-302; a 
bride's lament, 303; hap!'y. 
ma.rria.ge lOngo, 305, "'mg. 
about eo.ma. and Damian, 
307. 

8emik, feast of, 233. Funeral Bongo; Lament of 
September CUBtoms, 253-256. orphano, 334.-337; of wi-
SmaIl.pox, RU88ian ideas about, dows, 338-340; .... ilingo 

403. ..bove graTe_, ~'J, 344; a 
Snakee, storiee about, 173-176. riddle-oong, 356; a witch· 
Soul, Slavonic ideas about the, craftoong, 394; catt1e-plague 

107-118. lOng&, 396, 399. 
Sol<lier oongo, 51-04. Sowing of the Millet, song CJI 
Bongo:-genera.! sketch of Ruo- the, 213. 

sia.n lOngs, 1; their influence Spell., "'" ZagovOn. 
on the people, 4: their age, Spring songs, 212. 
5; their tbemee, 14; classee Stan, oong to the, 207. 
of, 39; CosaacIr lOng&, 42; Stenh Razin, songo aOOut, 4-S. 
Robber oongo, 45; Soldien' at. George, traditiono about, 229 
oongo, 51; hiBtorical lOngo, -233. 
04; metn!8 of, 77-79. at. lohn'. Day, 240-242-

Mythic and Ritoaloongo, 186; at. Peter'. Day, 246. 
KDlyadlri, or. Chrietmao at. Philip'. FaA, 255. 
lOngo, 187-201; Ov.eu Strava, or fuDera.l feast, 331. 
and New Y ..... songa, 202 at. Simeon, 253, 
-207; Spring songs, 212; at. VIas, 253. -
Krasnaya. Gorka Khoro. Snn, storiee about the, 242. 
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Sun's Sister, story of the, 169. 
Svarog, or Ouranos, 85. 
Svarozhich, or t!>e Sun, 85, 86. 
Swan-maidens, 1.48, 179. 

Ta.rak8.ns, expulsion of insects 
called, 255. 

Threshold, tra.Qitions about, 136. 
Tom Thumb, Sla.vonic counter-

part of, 177, 183. 
Toothache, spe1ls against, 867. 
Tree-Worship, 219, 238. . 
Trizna, or funeral feast, 831. 
Tsar Morskoi, or Sea-king, 178 

-180. 
Tnr,238-238. 

Whirlwinds, connexion of witch. 
craft with, 882. 

Whiteuntide customs, 238-235. 
Widow's lament, 338. 
Widow-sacrifice, 827-330. 
Winfier, death of, 211. 
Witchcraft : - stories about 

witches, 168-170; Russian 
names for wizards and witches, 
878; their power and functions, 
880 j dealers in amulete, etc., 
387 ; milking of cows. by 
witches, 890; destruction of 
crops by wizards, 892; poi
soning, 393 ; werewolves, 
403-408; vampires, 409-
415; history of witchcraft in 

Vampires, 409-415, 482. Russia, 417-427; mytholo-
Vasily's, or New-Year's Day, 203 gicsJ explanation, 428-483. 

-207. Wood.demon, Bee Lyeshy: 
Vodyany, or Water-sprite, 148 

-153. Yarilo, funeral of, 245. 
Vii, .. Servian mythicsJ being, Yegory, or St. George songs, 

100. 229. 
Vilas, Servian mythicsJ beinge, 

147-181. 
Volos, the Ca.tt1e-god, 251,252. 
Voplenite&, or Wa.iler, 842. 
Vyed'ma, or ~itch, 168-170. 

Wa.tor of Life and Desth, 97. 
Water-sprite, see Vodyany. 
Water-nymph, Bee RUBalk ... 
Werewolves, 408-409, 482. 

Z"S'adkas, or Riddles, 846-856. 
Za.kr6.t, or twisting of esrs of corn 

by a wizard, 892. 
Zagov6rs, or spells, 857; against 

tooiha.che, 867; against cuts, 
868; to produce love, 369; 
against a mother's grief, 872 i 
against wild beasts, 888. 
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